
 Polson Brings in Artist 
Polson will have a workshop by artist Karin Lamb 

on September 25 to teach interested consumers a 

technique known as needle felting. The workshop is 

the fourth in a series on marketable art made 

possible through a grant from the Dennis and Phyllis 

Washington Foundation.  At the September 

workshop, Karin will demonstrate how to use special 

felting needles and wool 

 to create three-dimensional  

pieces as well as flat pieces  

such as scarves.  Polson  

consumers who are part of  

the marketable art project  

have been selling their hand  

painted silk scarves, leather  

items and ceramics at the  

Polson farmers market.  
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Family Concepts Online Training 
Staff who were involved in creating an online 

training platform for Family Concepts’ Family 

Support Workers were enthused to see the site 

officially open last week.  The eleven-module course 

covers everything from using Harmony to “Self-

Care and Boundaries.”  Each module is independent 

which gives staff flexibility in learning.  A module is 

usually composed of a pre-quiz to give the 

individual an idea if they need to do the entire 

module. This is followed by an instructional video, 

supplemental materials and a final quiz.  Some 

modules such as the one on Harmony have more 

videos which break down the instruction into 

manageable pieces. The course videos are 15-20 

minutes long which make it possible to complete a 

module in a half hour or less.  It also provides an 

easy way to review material such as “Testifying in 

Court” or “UA Specimens.”  Karen Dean and Rita 

Collins who were two of the staff involved in this 

endeavor are now beginning to work on a similar 

platform for mental health staff.  The goal is to have 

training materials easily accessible as well as 

available when anyone needs a refresher on a 

particular topic. 

 

Child and Family Center Opens! 
Sunburst mental health services in Kalispell has 

opened its lovely new space to serve young people 

and their families. Emily Pray explained, “The Child 

and Family Center provides service coordination, 

medication management, therapy and Community 

Based Rehabilitation and Support, as well as 

offering intensive in-home support services. Our 

team works to provide strength based and child-

centered interventions in the home and community 

settings.” Stop by to visit the new center soon. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

     

Community Support 
A wonderful indication of community support was 

given to Sunburst at the end of August.  The annual 

M&M Bridge Tournament in north Lincoln County 

selects a nonprofit to support each year.  This year 

they chose Sunburst!  Charla Trotter who is on the 

Sunburst Eureka advisory board said competition 

was tight  as members in the tournament listened to a 

description of each nonprofit and then voted.   It was 

a wonderful surprise for the Eureka office to learn 

about the award as there are many program needs.  

As Sue Utter who awarded the $300 check has a 

booth at the weekly Eureka farmers market, she 

presented the check to Sunburst staff at their booth. 



 

Sunburst in Dragon Boat 

Races! 
 

 

 

 
 

Sunburst staff will be participating in the Dragon 

Boat Races on Flathead Lake which are 

coordinated by the Flathead Community 

Foundation September 12-14.  Kathleen Jablonski 

has been organizing the effort for Sunburst which 

will raise money for the Sunburst Child and 

Family Center in Kalispell.  The boat that 

Sunburst staff will paddle on is composed of 

representatives from various nonprofits.  Lucy 

Smith of the Flathead Community Foundation 

recruited Kathleen to be the captain for the boat 

which of course makes us very proud. Each boat 

in the race with FCF has a different color sleeve. 

Kathleen reported that, “Lucy gave our boat 

yellow because of Sunburst. We are going to have 

a consumer decorate the sleeve with pirate stuff.”  

Besides having six paddlers who are getting 

sponsorships to raise money, Sunburst will also 

have a booth at the FCF tent.  They will be giving 

away promotional items as well as snacks. The 

Sunburst staff at the booth will also hand out 

information about Sunburst programs and talk 

with individuals who stop by the booth about all 

the programs and services that Sunburst offers.   

 

The deadline for helping to sponsor a Sunburst 

paddler is September 15. Paddlers have raised 

over $700 so far with a goal to raise over $1000.  

Contact Kathleen if you would like to sponsor 

someone on the Sunburst team. 

 

Kootenai Rails-to-Trail 
Sunburst had received funding from Montana Fish 

Wildlife and Parks to add interpretive signs on the 

Kootenai Trail, a 7.5 mile trail that goes from Eureka 

to Lake Koocanusa.  Although the trail has been in 

existence for some years, there was never any 

signage.  Ellen Sullivan who works for the US Forest 

Service and is also on the Eureka advisory board, 

coordinated the text for the signs.  Recently Derek 

Hickman has taken on building the displays for the 

three signs as part of his Eagle Scout Service Project. 

Each sign will have three portions giving information 

on fauna and flora, a map of the entire trail and safety 

do’s and don’ts.  The signs will be installed by 

Hickman and his volunteer crew at the beginning of 

the trail in Eureka, near Pigeon Bridge and near 

Mariners Haven.  Another grant from the US Forest 

Service will allow Sunburst to do repairs on the trail 

early next spring. 

Strategic Planning Coming Up 
Every year key Sunburst staff and board members 

meet for a one-day retreat to design a strategic plan 

for the upcoming year.  This past year’s strategic plan 

had four major categories: mental health services, 

Family Concepts, Board of Directors and 

organizational management.  Under each category 

are numerous goals and the details as to how 

completion of the goal will be measured, who is 

responsible for the goal and when it will be 

completed.  This process allows us as an organization 

to identify where we want to go and the best way to 

get there. It is always good to have input from staff  

and consumers prior to the strategic planning retreat 

so those who attend have as much information as 

possible when setting goals for the new year.  Please 

send your suggestions and ideas to Rita Collins 

(mtsunburst@yahoo.com).  This year’s strategic 

planning retreat is scheduled for November 1 so send 

ideas by the third week in October. 

 
Family Concepts Designing New Kitchen  
Maya Negron and Karen Dean are working with Don Fleck to design a kitchen for  

Family Concepts staff and families in the Sunburst Kalispell location.  Often 

parents want to prepare a meal when they are visiting with their children.  This  

has been a challenge in Kalispell because of cooking limitations.  With recent 

reconfiguration of space in the Kalispell site, there will now be room available to  

put in a full kitchen. Kalispell Family Concepts staff is very enthused about this  

as it has been a dream for the last year.  The goal is to have the kitchen finished 

by sometime in early October 
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